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Abstract. Background: Industry revolution 4.0 (IR.4.0) paradigm, nurses were required to have
adequate competencies to carry out their professional duties. Digital information should be mastered by
the nursing student. Purpose: This study aims to explain digital literacy competencies on nursing
students in the era of IR 4.0 in the Indonesian context. Methode: A literature review was conducted in
this study using Rayyan Systematic Reviews Software. Results: There was 14 literature analyzed
describing Student’s Information literacy competency and Internet of Thing. Conclusion: Digital
literacy for nursing students today is an inevitability, and nursing students who have digital literacy
competencies have the potential to be able to increase nursing knowledge and skills as ontological
competencies in their learning process.
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Background. Currently, we have entered the industrial revolution 4.0 where nurses as an integral part
of health services are required to have adequate competence to carry out their professional duties. Nurse
competencies are formed during at nursing education phase. The competence of health professionals
explicitly states skills and behaviors (1). Competency standards for health workers in Indonesia require
40% of passing the competency test and 60% of the cumulative grade point average (GPA) (2). Passing
the competency test is one of the important items in assessing the accreditation of study programs (3).
The competency test is aimed at standardizing the competence of Indonesian health workers in providing
complete health services to the public with the main principles of patient safety (4). However, not all
nurses who graduated from academic education (especially fresh graduates) were declared competent.
The failure to pass the nurse competency test, both diploma III and Nurse level was still high in
Indonesia. Based on the passing data of the Diploma III Nursing competency test in 2020, it was known
that of the total participants, 11,611 (41.5%) did not pass, out of a total of 27,939 participants (5).
Meanwhile, the failures of the nursing diploma III program competency test were 4,145 participants
(15.7%) of a total of 26,359 exam participants (6). Failure to pass the competency test has an impact on
nurses and the educational institutions where she or he studied. For the individual concerned, a fresh
graduate nurse would be hampered in career development until was declared competent. Meanwhile, for
educational institutions, it has an impact on the value of the feasibility of providing education based on
an external quality assessment (3).
Various factors was been known that influence the passing of the competency test. Among them are
exam readiness, academic achievement, the role of the institution, participation in tryouts (7), activeness
in participating in learning programs, implementation of tryouts, and a cumulative grade point average
(8). The cumulative grade point index was an indicator of the learning outcomes achieved by students at
the end of the study (9). Other studies have shown that nursing student achievement is influenced by
individual characteristics, affective factors, academic factors, environment, academic and affective
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outcomes (10). Therefore, to take advantage of opportunities and answer the challenges of the 4.0
industrial revolution, nursing students and nurses are required to have data literacy, digitization,
technology, and human skills (11). Literacy support has a positive impact on improving student
performance (12).
In the context of the industrial revolution 4.0 era today, there is a demand for Internet of Things (IoT)
technology that allows every instrument to be connected virtually (11). Nurses as integral health human
resources need to comply and prepare for qualification with advanced systems and materials as well as
technology-based, digital work procedures. Nurse literacy towards digitization and big data is very
necessary to improve qualification adapted to the IR 4.0. When a nurse is digitally literate in various
spheres at an advanced level it will help to more efficiently take other skills and competencies in his life.
Nursing duties will experience efficiency and effectiveness with high stimulation in achieving service
targets when nurses are literate and digitally literate (13). Therefore, to answer these challenges, an
understanding of the potential use of information technology is needed which allows increasing literacy
competencies for nursing students in the industrial revolution 4.0 era as a new education paradigm.
Purpose. This writing aims to explain literacy competencies for nursing students in industrial revolution
4.0 era based on Indonesian nursing student's context. This study refers to philosophical viewpoints
including ontology, epistemology, and axiology. The questions that could be asked in this study are 1)
What is digital literacy?; 2) How digital literacy became a competency for nursing students?; 3) Why
digital literacy is valuable for nursing students?
Method. This paper begins the study by applying a narrative literature review related to the literacy
competencies of nursing students. This paper seeks to provide an understanding of the literacy
competencies of nursing students, especially at the Diploma III and Nurse education level. Articles are
extracted from various database sources including Scopus, Science Direct, Proquest, and Springer. The
keywords used are “literacy”, “competencies”, "nursing student" and “education”. The inclusion criteria
were applied in this search, namely the publication year 2019-2021 and in English. We found 116 articles
consisting of Scopus 4, Science Direct 2 articles, Proquest 53 articles, and Springer 57 articles. This
review process was carried out in several stages, and the Rayyan Systematic Reviews Software was used
(14) . In the first stage, all articles are uploaded on the website https://rayyan.ai/. The next step was
duplication screening so that 114 articles were found, and then we made a selection through titles and
abstracts concerning PICOS so that 109 articles were included. Finally, we conducted a full-text analysis
except for articles in the study of reviews, so those 14 articles were selected as units of analysis in this
paper. Besides, to complete this study, we used some pieces of literature related to the purpose of writing.
Results. Based on the results of our literature reviews, we determined 14 research articles related to the
application of information technology used in the learning process and the impact on information literacy
competency on nursing students or health education students.
Student’s Digital literacy competence. Information literacy (IL) ability of Indonesian students was
found lower than two countries Malaysia and Thailand in basic and higher-level IL (“students’ ability
to synthesize and evaluate various information problems and their products”) but higher than others in
intermediate level (15). Digital literacy had influenced directly on core competencies, which learning
strategies mediated the influence and had a positive impact on core competencies among students (16).
A case study used spiral learning framework described core competencies development after four years,
integrating informatics program used, there were five domains of informatic competencies; health
service literacy, ICT literacy, Information management, Information system literacy, Information system
management, and patient/citizen digital health literacy (17). Other indicators that are specifically related
to the competence of nurses are the results of research conducted by (11) were, the digital literacy of
nurses includes: 1) Digital identity, welfare & safety; 2) Information, data & media literacy; 3) Teaching,
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learning & self-development; 4) Communication, collaboration & participation; 5) Technical ability;
and 6) Digital creation, innovation and research.

Using Internet of Things (IoT).
A study on the internet using Iranian nursing students was found that 49% of the respondents used the
internet from 15 to 60 minutes per day and nursing students were reported there was 44.8% had accessed
computers and 47.6% accessed the internet (18). FRAME model was used in clinical nursing practicum,
findings of this study showed students in clinical practicums need learning materials that could be
accessed ubiquitously for situated learning inwards, also revealed areas for improvements, covering the
hardware scope of the devices, training on the use of apps and institutional support for the maintenance
of the devices (19). Virtual learning had a significant impact on information searching expertises and
knowledge about search operators in students of nursing (20). Virtual simulation significant developt in
knowledge and acceptance of available treatment options for managing depression and schizophrenia
over one year (21). Online social media were used in learning: youtube used in anatomy lecture (22) and
Facebook (23). An online course could increase learning competency (24). Digital Learning Material
(DLMs) used in nursing student’s mathematic learning, there was a significant main effect was obtained
regarding self-efficacy, mathematic learning outcome was improved and participants with high learning
abilities showed the domain-specific instructional clips significantly more than participants with lower
learning abilities (25). A study conducted on technology-mediated autonomous learning position in
English for Specific Purposes (ESP) programs showed us that the majority of the students have a low
garade of readiness for technology-mediated autonomous learning situations (26).
A qualitative study was conducted on medical students to measure experience using games based on
mobile, web, and virtual reality technology. Results of this study were stated that for the expert student
there was a positive towards game-based learning in ordinary, the web version has the convenience of a
huge screen, a mobile device has flexibility, and VR has angagement and specialized interaction.
Respecting when the app is introduced in the educational context, they would acknowledge it both at the
beginning of the education and additionally as applications available when practicing the procedure later
on. For novice students, some favored mobile flexibilty while others approved the bigger screen
available for the web form version. Positive towards VR if controls are customized, but a bit skeptical
regarding lack of portability (27).
Discussion
In this discussion, we focus on the study of philosophy which consists of the viewpoints of ontology,
epistemology, and axiology.
1) What is digital literacy?
Definition. Digital literacy is a term with synonyms E-literacy; Information Communication
Technology literacy; Internet literacy; Media literacy; New literacy. It was defined as a literacy concept
that involves a variety of skills on the information handling, content creation, critical assimilation,
analysis, and evaluation of information are at the basic of general literacy in the digital world (28).
Confer to this view, digital reading and digital writing can be understood as reciprocal digital literacy
exercises in the similar way that print-based reading and writing backgroud involve the interconnected
act of writing. Digital literacy in scholars context was clustered views of any digital literacies into one
of three dimensions: finding and consuming digital content, creating digital content, and communicating
or distributing digital content (29). Heuristically, this concept was defined to conceptualize digital
reading in the expansive framework of reading as literacy, involves a process of assimilation and
construction situated in social and cultural practices (30). Definition of “digital literacy” has been stated
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digital literacy is the ability to figure out and use information from various digital sources. This means
that it does not only include reading skills, but a critical thinking process is needed to evaluate
information found through digital media (31). Competence or competency has defined a skill that is
acquired by a convinced set of responsibilities. Tasks can be completed if one has the compatible
expertise (32). So, digital literacy competence can be defined here as a certain skill to use internetbased information from various sources.
Indicators. Some indicators in this digital literacy concept, digital literacy as a competency for nursing
students can be explained based on (17) consists of competencies for nursing students to 1) appreciate
the basic categorize of health information systems such as administrative, clinical, and public health and
their contribution to health care over time, 2) recognize the benefits, risks, and circumpection of health
information systems such as digital health records, clinical judgment support systems, digital
prescribing, and Telecare systems; 3). get to know how the context is, in examples physical, social,
cultural, economic, or political influence how ICTs are applied in practice by health professionals and
patients; and 4). Identify appearing trends in ICTs such as Big Data, artificial intelligence and robotics,
and their implications for nurses and patients/citizens. Digital learning consists of finding and consuming
information, creating content, distributing and communicating, involving technology (29). Digital
literacy includes several components which were text, activity, and reader. Reader in this context was
characterized cognitive capability, reading and language competencies, reading dispositions and
motivation, and sociocultural identities (30).
2) How digital literacy became a competency for nursing students?
There have been many studies in the realm of nursing education that have carried out technology-based
learning methods. Epistemologically, nursing student’s competencies were the term and conditions for
nurse in nursing practice conducted. Based on Caritas thinking, discussion about the competency of
nursing student, caring and healing and their applicability to nursing and health-sciences education are
integrated into the framework (33). Digital literacy is one of the competencies for nursing students, these
are valuable for them to face the challenge of rolling out information in the context of the education
needed. If nursing students can adapt to current technological developments, they will survive with a
variety of technology-based learning methods. So, the principal knowing of nursing students would be
developed itself. According to Caritas framework, which stated: “every way of knowing becomes a way
of living; thus, epistemology becomes ethic. Epistemology as ethic is a set of values to live by, a way to
conduct our lives”.
This emerging Caring Science epistemology-as-ethic is grounded in relationship-centered caring and
enlarged consciousness of the power of teaching. A Caring Science was not a unitary thing, a singular
and rule-bound belief system but it enlists with the diversity of the sciences and humanities and with
assumptions of personal growth, of transformational learning by which t people think and speak can be
changed in educative situations (33). In line with this thinking, then, when nursing students were able to
apply the digital literacy process to be part of their mindset, it will be possible, these behaviors can
become part of their life as students. This is a necessity that becomes the starting point for nursing
students, especially in Indonesia, to be able to adapt to the demands of the times. Some studies have
been conducted and showed to us there was a positive effect of digital directly or indirectly on nursing
student's performance. Learning ability and self-efficacy of nursing students can be increased by
Material Digital Learning Method (25).
3) What is the value digital literacy for nursing students?
The digital literacy concept seen from the perspective of the Iunsdutri 4.0 revolution is the embodiment
of the Internet of Things (IoT). Recent research has shown that the use of the internet in the learning
process can improve the competence of nursing students. Various methods and types of internet-based
media have been tested and proven positively on student learning abilities like youtube, Facebook,
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virtual simulation, online course, and others method internet-based (12), (20), (22), (23), (24). These
empirical pieces of evidence should be the basis for the development of a higher education curriculum
in nursing. But, there is a question that should be answer based on Caritas' perspective in nursing. Refers
to Watson's view of the Carative factor, promoting transpersonal teaching-learning, the
extended Caritas process is closely related to the fundamental humanistic-altruistic value system and
love and equanimity as consciousness. As a process, the education purpose on nursing should clearly
state how to change Caritas nursing to be Caritas nurse, in other words, nurse competency must be able
to show clearly Caritas nurse. Caritas nurse is working connection from a human to other. The nurse is
working from an open and resourceful heart center. So, this caring consciousness direction informs the
professional behaviors and communications of a Caritas nurse, even while this one is committed in the
needed conventional or impressive, practical-technical world of clinical actions. In other words, caring
can be explained as the basics of nursing practice to guide a nurse become nurturing and to act what is
the best for clients (34).
The next question is, will the total use of the internet-based in nursing learning be able to make students
"as products" become Caritas nurses? the answer is of course not. Education in nursing based on
Relationship-Centered Caring Model consists of four levels: 1) relationship with self, 2) patients
relationship, 3) community Relationship and 4) practitioner relationship (33). We can state here is,
internet-based nursing learning is at level one, as an “ontological competency” and usefulness.
Therefore, the Internet of Things (IoT) is a certainty and inevitability of benefit for nursing students as
a competency to developt individual knowledge and skills. One more thing that needs to be emphasized
here is that the frame of mind "patterns of knowing" or "ways of knowing" (35) should be the basis for
nursing students in the digital literacy process. Ways of knowing can direct nursing students or us to
find sources of information that are in accordance with the scientific context they are engaged in.
Conformity in the context of theoretical foundations, and epistemlogy can help us to pay attention to
various factors involved in defining action, the core value of the context it is an inseparable part of all
these thinking frameworks (36).
Conclusion. The passing of the competency test is influenced by the ability of students to take advantage
of information technology which always develops according to its era. Nursing students who have digital
literacy competencies have the potential to be able to increase nursing knowledge and skills as
ontological competencies in their learning process. It has been proven that digital literacy that is applied
in the educational process has a positive impact on students so that the hope of nursing education to get
Caritas Nurses remains possible.
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